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In this paper we describethe resultsof a seriesof geomagneticmeridian plane radar incoherentscatter
plasmatransport measurements.From suchdata the eastward(zonal) componentof the electricfield can
be deduced.The resultsshow that the electric field has an eastwardcomponentwheneverthe discrete
auroras are northward of the region of the measurement.The zonal field componentturns westwardas
the discreteaurorasmove equatorwardof the region of the measurement.Thus there is an eastwardelectric field boundary near the equatorward limit of the discreteaurora, which is the poleward boundary of
the diffuseaurora during undisturbedperiods. During a particularly disturbedperiod we also observed
three pronouncedsubstorm-relatedenhancementsof the westward-directedzonal field. For midnightand
morning sectorsubstormsthe enhancementsprecededthe substormonsettimes by 20-30 min. We show
from meridian chain all-sky camera data that all three enhancementscoincidedwith equatorwardexpansions of th• auroral oval.

When the measurementsare confined to the plane of the
magneticmeridian, the data are sensitiveonly to the eastward
component of Ec, which we shall designateas E•. However,
parallel drifts also contribute to the meridian plane data.
When the transversedrift is large, say,greaterthan 300 m/s, it
mostimportantprocesses
in the magnetosphere,
it is impor- has been found that the parallel component is generally
tant to examine how it varies during magnetosphericsub- negligible.A detaileddiscussionis given in the paper by Banks
storms.In this paper we shall describeground-basedobser- et al. [1974] (hereafter paper 1), in which an earlier set of
vations of the ionospheric meridional component of this magneticmeridian plane measurementsis presented.
convection,or equivalentlythe east-westelectricfield compoAn important result of the study presentedin paper 1 was
nent.
the observationof patchesof ionization moving southwardat
In a recentreview paper, Vasyliunasand Wolf[1973] pointed the samespeedas the convectivedrift seenin adjacentregions
of lower-electrondensity.Within the moving patch, however,
out that althoughthere is agreementon the generalfeaturesof
the north-southcomponentof the electricfield, there is confu- the observed east-westcomponent of the electric field was
sion as to both the nature and the significanceof the east-west small. Throughout the measurement period, equatorward
component. In the midnight sector a westward electric field plasmatransport was observed,but owing to the high level of
componentdrivesthe magnetospheric
plasmain the tail region magnetosphericdisturbance,it was not possibleto deduceany
radially inward toward the earth, and this activity ultimately definite substorm relationships.
resultsin a changeof the geomagneticfield configurationfrom
The daia that we shall presentin this papersupportthe
'taillike'to 'dipolelike'
[Mozer,1971;McPherron
et al., 1973]. followinggeneralresultsconcerningthe nature of the eastward
This action often precedesmagnetic substorms;it has been component of the convectionelectric field.
1. When measurementsare made equatorward of the inassociatedwith a substorm growth phase by Coroniti and
Kennel [1972].
stantaneousauroral oval as defined by Snyder and Akasofu
Our data are derived from a seriesof magnetic meridian [1972], E• is positive;that is, there is a poleward convection
plane drift measurementsmade with the Chatanika, Alaska component.
2. When measurements are made within the instantaneous
(L = 5.7ø, A = 65.2ø), auroral zone incoherentscatterradar.
The incoherentscatterradar data can be processed
to obtain auroral oval as indicated by the presenceof discreteauroras
the line-of-sight component of the plasma ion drift. Thus equatorwardof the measurement,E• is negative;that is, there
abovealtitudeswhere atmosphericdrag is significantone can is an equatorward convection component.
determine the correspondingcomponent of the convection
3. During a 10-hour series of measurementsmade on
electricfield Ec = -V x B, which can be taken as a defining February 24, 1973, three pronouncedenhancementsof the
relation.
westward-directedelectric field component were seen. Each
enhancementwas coincidentwith an equatorwardexpansion
In spite of a great need in interpreting various
magnetosphericand ionosphericphenomenait is only during
the last several years that reliable measurementsof electric
fields have become available. In particular, since large-scale
convectivemotion of magnetosphericplasma is one of the

xOn leave from Max-Planck-Institut ffir ExtraterrestrischePhysik,
Munich, Germany.
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4. An anticorrelationof EE with the presenceof bright active auroral forms at the 'foot' of the measurement flux tube

hasbeenobserved.We haveinterpretedthisphenomenon
asa
manifestationof electricfield shortingby localprecipitationinducedconductivityenhancements
as describedby Mozer et
a!. [1973].This effectwas observedmore directlyin the data
presentedin paper 1 as a signal strength-electricfield anticorrelation.In the data reportedin thispaperthe signallevels
were generallyweaker, so that a direct comparisonwas inconclusive.

RESULTSFORFEBRUARY24, 1973
Radar

gradual developmentof a negativeH bay at •0940 UT.
However,this enhancement
had subsidedby the time of the
abruptdeepening
of theH component
negativebayat • 1015

UT. The morningsectorenhancement
coincided
with a large
westwardexcursion
of the Collegemagnetometer
D component.

In Figure2 we showthe sameradar data processed
with 1-

minintegration
together
withthemagnetometer
H component
recordingfrom Sitka (L = 3.91),Meanook(L = 4.66), and
College(L = 5.4).Sinceourexpected
statistical
uncertainty
is
of the orderof 5 mV/m (paper1), thelarge,rapidexcursions
in the data are true characteristics of the electric field.

At 0700 UT, Meanook is a midnight sectorstationwhile

Observations

Collegeis an eveningsectorstation.Sitka falls roughly
On February 24, 1973, a 10-hour seriesof measurements halfwayin between.Indeedthe MeanooknegativeH bay
was made with the Chatanika incoherent scatter radar. The
beginning
at •0630 is strikinglysimilarto theCollegenegative
data were recordedwith the antennaelevationangle fixed at H baybeginning
at •,0940whenthatstationisin themidnight
45ø at a true azimuth of 29ø, the magneticdeclinationangleat
Chatanika. The electric field componentEE was computed
from the ion driftsmeasuredwith a 48-kmrangegatecentered
at 167 km as discussedin paper 1.
In Figure 1 the College, Alaska, magnetometerdata are
shown together with the radar measurementsof œ•. For this
first presentation,a 5-min integrationwas usedfor eachdata
point. The general features are that œ• was eastward-directed

sector.The available Russianmagnetometerrecordsfrom
Dixon andTixie Baythat are nearthemidnightsectorat 1300
UT were less definitive.

Evidently,therewerethreemajorpolarmagneticsubstorms;
thefirstnear0700UT andthesecondnear1000UT. Thethird,
which was not so well defined, occurred near 1300 UT.

However,fromsuchmagnetometer
dataalone,a precise
identification of the substorm onset times cannot be made. For ex-

(positive)from the beginningof the measurement
until just ample,Doesone choosethe beginning
of the negativebay
before 0700 UT when it turned westward(negative).It onsetin the midnightsectoror the timeof its mostrapidinremainedwestward-directed
throughoutthe eveninguntil ap- crease?(Compare Meanook at 0640 and 0700 UT and College

proximately 1330 UT. (We note that Alaska standard time at 0940 and 1015 UT.) To resolvetheseambiguities,we have
(AST) is UT minus 10 hours.)
utilizedall-skycameradata from the Alaskameridianchainof
Superimposedon this general pattern are three distinct stationslocated at College, Fort Yukon, Inuvik, and Sachs
enhancements
of E• commencingat •0700 UT, •0930 UT, Harbor.

and •, 1300UT. Thesewill be referredto asthe evening,midnight, and morning sectorenhancements,
respectively.The
evening sector enhancementis clearly associatedwith the
College magnetometervariations that occurred between 0700
and 0800 UT. The pattern of thesemagnetometervariationsis
evidenceof an intensesurgepassingoverCollege,Alaska.This
point is discussedfurther in the section on auroral obser-

The meridian chain data give a latitudinal crosssectionof
the aurora at a fixed geomagneticlongitudeas a function of
time. Thus one obtainsthe distributionof auroraswith a high
resolution in latitude and time but with limited global
coverage.The techniqueof analyzingsuchdata is discussed
in
detail by Snyderand Akasofu [1972].
Auroral

vations.

The midnight sector enhancement coincided with the

Observations

In Figures3a and3btheauroralpatternsobserved
alongthe
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Fig. 3b. Summary of Alaska meridian chain all-sky camera data.

Alaskan meridian chain of all-sky cameras are summarized. 0658 UT, a very intense surge spread over Inuvik (between
The first generalequatorwardmotion between0330 and 0445 0710 and 0725 UT). Recovery began around 0820 and conUT is associatedwith the daily motion of the meridian chain tinued until 1016 UT. Thus the beginning of the College
with respectto the auroral oval as describedby Snyderand negativeH bay at 0940 UT and the associatedactivity at Sitka
dkasofu [1972].
priorto 1000UT occurred
duringa periodof recovery.
This pattern was interrupted at 0445 UT, when a surge
At •0945 UT, two or more arcs (thus perhapsthe diffuse
passedover Inuvik. The Collegeand Sitka magnetometerdata aurora as describedby SnyderandAkasofu [1972])appearedto
ShowedpositiveH bays at this time, whereasMeanook be formed slightlysouth of the zenith at College;they shifted
showed first a positive and then a negativeexcursion.The rapidly equatorwarduntil • 1016UT, whenan arc to the south
latter pattern has been identified with the passageof surges of College brightenedand violently expandedpoleward, this
near or over the station [AkasofuandKimball, 1964].A general event indicating the onset of the secondmajor substorm.The
period of recovery prevailed until •0630 UT.
College all-sky photographs for this period are shown in
At 0630 UT, surgelike activity again spread rapidly over Figure 4.
Inuvik, and the aurora beganto move equatorward.The rate
The magnetometerrecord from College indicatesthat the
substormintensificationof the eastwardelectrojetachieveda
of equatorwardexpansionhad increasedsharplyby 0650 UT.
At •0658 a diffuse luminosity appeared over College and maximum about 1030 UT and then began to subside.
shiftedequatorward;it had a rather sharpsouthernboundary However, auroraswere very activeover a largelatitude range,
that looked like an arc. Lui et al. [1973] showedthat such a from dipole latitude 61ø to 77ø;in particular, discreteauroras
feature is a typical appearanceof the diffuseaurora. Discrete were extremelyactive over Inuvik between1045and 1130UT.
auroras near the northern edge of the diffuseregion became Thus the recovery in the magnetic record is only an apparent
active at that time and spread over College by 0720 UT.
one, which was causedby the poleward shift of the center of
Becausethe meridianchain was in the eveningsectorat this the activityas the bulgeexpanded.
time, there are difficultiesin identifyingthe onsettime of the
At •1120 UT the center of activity again began to shift

auroralsubstorm.
However,a significant
brightening
of the equatorward.
Discrete'
auroras
spread
rapidlyequatorward.
arc visibleabove the northern horizon at Collegeoccurredat
0658 UT. Thus we tentativelyinfer that the onsettime was at

At Collegea large loop developedaround 1140UT and then

about 0658 UT

the loop periodicallybrightenedconsiderably.The latitudinal
extent of the activity began to contract at • 1200 UT. Active
discreteauroral displayslasted until about 1300 UT.

or a few minutes earlier.

As was noted earlier, there was a weak surgeactivity 10-20
min before the substormonset(Figure 3a). After the onset,at

gradually
expanded
inalldirections
while
thecentral
r•gion
of
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the first all-sky photographshowsan arc that had just
rapidlyequatorward,
thentheydisappeared,
andthepoleward appearedabovethe Chatanikanorthernhorizon.The arc
until0658UT, whenit suddenly
boundary
of thediffuseaurorabecame
quitedistinct.
At 1313 driftedsteadilyequatorward
UT a brightarcwasformedbetween
FortYukonandInuvik, brightened.
andit movedrapidlypoleward.The diffuseauroradeveloped By 0658UT, the nominalonsettimeof thefirstsubstorm,
an fl bandstructurethat movedrapidlyeastward[Akasofuand Es had turnedwestward,and its magnitudecontinuedto inKimball, 1964].As is true for the eveningsector,substorm creaseuntil it achieveda value of -40 mV/m around 0740 UT.
enhancement
ofEshadrecovered
to
onsettime identificationis difficult, but we tentatively identify By0810UT thewestward
a mean value between-10 and -15 mV/m. The period of
a Collegemorningsectorsubstormonsetat 1313UT.
In summary,we haveidentifiedthreemajorauroralsub- enhancementof Es coincidedwith the passageof an intense
equatorward
expanstormsthat occurredduringthe eveningof February24, 1973. surgeoverCollegeandan accompanying
Eachwaspreceded
by a periodof equatorward
expansion
of sion of the auroral activity.
The magnitude
of Es wasconsiderably
reduced
for a brief
the auroralarcsasobservedalongthe Alaskanmeridianchain
longerperiod
of all-skycamerastations.It is noteworthythat thereare periodaround0720UT and for a somewhat
thefifthall-skyphotograph
in
periods
showing
evidence
of a largelatitudinal
gradient
in the around0800UT. Byexamining
withinthemeasurement
fluxtube
arc drift rate.This is shownby the dashedlinesin Figure3b. Figure5 weseethatauroras
arebrightandveryactivein comparison
withthoseshownin
The entireeveningwas one of exceptionalactivity,
theadjacent
photographs
numbered
fourandsix.Thecrossin
Correlative Study
theall-skyphotographs
indicates
thesubfield
linepointat 110
Between1300 and 1305 UT, discreteaurorasbeganto drift

Theevening
sector
enhandement.
In Figure5 weshowan km from the measurement altitude. We infer that there was a
conductivity
increase
duringthis
expanded
plot of Es for the period0600through0900UT localprecipitation-induced
togetherwith the College magnetogramH component. period.
throughthe 0800 UT periodare
Superimposed
on the figure are selectedall-skycamera The all-skyphotographs
shown
in
Figure
6.
From
0756
through0808UT therewere
photographs
(in negative)taken at Chatanika.In the
again
bright
active
auroras
within
themeasurement
fluxtube
photographs
wehaveidentified
the 110-kin
auroralaltitude
bythecrossin thephotographs.
Thus,
weinterpret
along
thefieldlinethatintersects
the:
167-kin
range
gate,
i.e., asidentified
the foot of the flux tube.The point is near the Fort Yukon the brief but substantialreductionsof the magnitudeof Es as a
shortingeffectcausedby local conductivityenhancements.
zenith.
We firstnotethat Es beganto recedefroma positivevalue The sameeffect•hasbeen observedby Mozer et al. [1973] as
an anticorrelation between balloon-borne probe Ee
Inuvikbeganto drift rapidlyequatorward
(Figure3a).Thus measurementsand simultaneousX ray data and has been

of 10-15 mV/m at •0650 UT, at which time the aurora over
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Fig. 5. Details of eveningsectorsubstorm(dashedline is CollegemagnetometerH componentrecords).

observedmore directlywith satelliteparticle detectors[Bogott
and Mozer, 1971].
The midnight sector enhancement. In Figure 7 we have
made a plot similar to Figure 5 for the period 0900-1100 UT.
As is true for the evening sectorenhancement,the midnight
sector enhancementcoincided with a period of accelerated
equatorward motion of the auroras.This activity commenced
at •0940 UT. However, the westward enhancement of EE had
subsided almost to its previous mean level of about -15
mV?m by 1010 UT.
At 1016 UT the secondmajor substormof the eveningoccurred as indicated by the brightening of the arc on the
southern horizon at Chatanika and its subsequentviolent
poleward expansion as shown in the fourth and fifth

also discussedby Snyderand Akasofu [1972]. The radar data
support the hypothesisthat this motion is driven by an
enhanced westward electric field. Second, there was an

enhancementof the eastward electrojet beginning at 0940 as
evidencedby the magnetometerdata (cf. Figure 2).
The most intriguing question is whether or not these
phenomenaare manifestationsof a substormgrowth phase.
From these data alone one cannot be certain. Our own inter-

pretation is that the westward electric field enhancement is
associatedwith an expansionof the auroral oval, possiblycon-

trolled by the interplanetary magneticfield as discussedby
Akasofuet al. [1973] and Akasofu [1974]. A definitiveanswer
must await additional data, in particular the interplanetary
magnetic field data.
photographs.The only obvious EE effect during this period
An intensepostmidnightprecipitationeventand the morning
was the shorting that occurred when the expanding bulge sector enhancement. After the midnight sector substorm a
reachedthe measurementflux tube at approximately1025UT.
bright loop developed around 1130 UT, and it slowly exEvidently, the westward enhancementof Ee subsidedjust panded until 1200 UT. The central portion of the loop ocbefore the substorm onset. From 1130 UT until dawn, active casionallybrightenedconsiderably.During theseperiodsthe
auroras were visible over the entire sky at College.
auroralE layer at 100-110 km increasedin intensityby nearly
To summarize,first we have observedequatorward auroral 1 order of magnitude to • 10•' el/m s.
motionsprior to the onsefof a major substorm.Suchan effect
This pattern of activity is shownin Figure 8 where we have
has been observedby severalworkers [Pudovkinet al., 1968; plotted an expandedgraph of the 1100-1300 UT period, as
Feldstein,1972;Kelley et al., 1971;Mozer, 1971]. The effectis shownin Figures 5 and 6. We first note that the development
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Fig. 6. Chatanikaall-skyphotographsin negativefor the periodthrough0800 UT (dashedline is Collegemagnetometer
H component records).
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February 17, 1973, from 0500 through 1000 UT. A weak
positiveH bay developedat College, Alaska, starting at approximately0530 UT, achievinga peak valueof •30 3' at 0730
UT, and subsidingby 0930 UT. The Fort Yukon all-sky
camera data show that the auroras were well to the north of

the radar exceptfor the equatorwardmostarc, which was visible above the horizon at Chatanika by 0600 UT. A weak surge
passed to the north of the Fort Yukon zenith from approximately0629 through 0700 UT. By 0711 UT, no auroras
were visible

at Chatanika.

The radar data together with the College magnetogram D
trace are shown in Figure 9. The zonal field was generally
eastward from 0600 UT until just before 0700 UT, when it
switched abruptly westward. The College magnetogram D
trace showsa coincidentreversal.We interpret this event as an

equatorwardexpansionof a region of a generallywestward
zonal

field.

To supportthis interpretationfurther, we note that for the
shadedportionsof the radar data in Figure 9 the antennawas
pointed southwardin the geomagneticmeridianplane at an
elevation of 45ø. Thus the inferred zonal fieldscorrespondto a
Fig. 7.

Details of midnight sectorsubstorm(dashedline is College
magnetometerH componentrecords).

region
approximately
200kmsouthward
ofthecorresponding
regionfor the unshadeddata. We seethat the zonal field initially remainedeastward-directed,
eventhoughit achieveda
value of 20 mV/m westward 200 km to the north. When the

of the westwardfield to approximately-25 mV/m at • 1110
UT was accompaniedby a generalequatorwarddrift of the
arcsover Fort Yukon and College(Figure 3b). Moreover, this
patternis quitesimilarto the one that occurredat ,-•0940UT.
Thus an enhancedwestwardfield and an equatorward shift of
the aurora need not always result in an auroral substorm.
We also note more evidenceof shorting of the westward

activity subsided,the large latitudinal gradient was not in
evidence,as can be seenfrom the data taken from 0800 to 1000
UT.

Now, so far we have only discussedtransport measurements
from a range gate centeredat 167 km. The radar, of course,
measureselectrondensitiesat all ranges.In Figure 10 we have
plotteddensityprofilesas a functionof heightfor the timesinfieldduring
theperiods
aroun•1135
and1150
UT thatbracket dicated between0600 and 0615 UT. As was discussedin paper
thepeakdevelopment
ofthewestward
electric
field.Thetimes 1, becauseof the geometryof the measurement,height and
latitude increase simultaneously. Thus, for example, the
coincidewith the intensificationsof the loop feature, as can be
returnsat 250 km are coming from a region to the north of the
seenin the secondand fourth all-skyphotographsin Figure8. returns at 200 km.
Moving on to 1300UT, we seethat, asis true for the evening
With this in mind we note in Figures 10a and 10bthe density
sector enhancement,the morning sector enhancementcoinenhancement between 200 and 300 km. This feature is a movcidedwith an equatorwardexpansionof the aurora (cf. Figure
ing wall of ionization of the same type as the ionization
3b). Moreover, we have identifieda substormonsetcloseto
1313UT as discussed
in the previoussection.Thus the evening
and morningsectorenhancements
displaya remarkabledegree
of similaritywith regardto their substormrelations.Again we
note, however,that although theseeventsfit the pattern of a
substormgrowth phase,the similar pattern that occurredat
1110 UT did not result in'a substorm.Another example of the
latter type will be describedin the next section.
SUMMARY OF ADDITIONAL MERIDIAN PLANE TRANSPORT
MEASUREMENTS

The data of February 24, 1973,remain as the only evidence
of pronouncedsubstorm-related
enhancements
of a westwarddirectedelectricfield component.This featurehas not beenin
evidenceduring measurementsmade through less disturbed
periods.However,the generalpatternof an eastward-directed
zonal field componentsouthwardof the instantaneousoval
(perhapsin the regionof the diffuseaurora)and a westwarddirectedzonal componentwithin the region of the discrete
aurora seemsto be a permanent feature. In this sectionwe
shall presentadditional data that support the conclusions
reached in the previous section.
Results for February 17, 1973. A 5-hour series of

geomagnetic
meridianplanedrift measurements
wasmadeon

Fig. 8. Details of postmidnightprecipitationevent.
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Fig. 9. Eastwardelectricfield data of February 17, 1973.

patchesdiscussedextensivelyin paper 1. The drift rate for the
first two framesis nearly 200 m/s equatorward.However, by
0612, when the peak reachedapproximately220 km, the drift
In paper 1 it wasshownthat suchpatchesor zonesof ionization drift equatorwardwith the convectionvelocity.Thus we

ing' phenomenonis evident as the edge of the loop drifted
through the measurementflux tube.
Almost immediatelyafter the radar data stopped,a negative
bay developedat College,indicatinga substormonset.It was
not precededby any obviousenhancementof the westwarddirectedzonal field component,as was seenin the February

can infer that well to the north of the radar the zonal field was

24, 1973, data.

westward-directed,reduced to nearly zero just north of the
Fort Yukon zenith, and finally turned eastwardin the region

Additional meridian plane data were taken on February 19
and 21, 1973.Thesenightswere generallyvery quiet. The zonal
field component was small (<10 mV/m) and generally

ceased
(seeFigures10c-1Of).

where the radar measurements

were made. We also note the

rapid enhancementof the E layer near 110km, coincidentwith eastward-directed
throughout
themeasurement
periods.These
the eastwardexcursionof the College magnetometerD trace. small field valuesare, however, uncertain becauseof confusion
Resultsfor February18, 1973. On February 18, 1973,a sec- with parallel drifts.
ond set of meridian plane measurementswere made from

0700to 1200UT. Theevening
wasquietuntilbefore
0900UT,
when a positiveH bay beganto developat College.The radar
was operated alternating between northward-looking and
southward-lookingmeasurementsfrom 0700 until 1000 UT,
when it was held fixed looking northward.
The

zonal

field

reversed

direction

from

eastward

to

westward shortly after 0800 UT as the positivebay beganto
develop.The westward-directed
zonal field steadilyincreased
in magnitude,and a north-southgradientwas clearly evident.
The radar data for the period when the antennawas fixed are
shownin Figure 11. During this period a large loop developed
and drifted slowly westward.The previouslydiscussed'short-

CONCLUDING

REMARKS

In thispaperwe haveshownevidenceof a zonalelectricfield
boundarylocatedsomewherein the vicinity of the poleward
boundaryof the diffuseaurora, which itself is usuallynear or
within the regionof the discreteaurora. During the very active
periodof February24, 1973,the boundarywasdistinctlyiden-

tifiedwith the equatorwardmost
discreteauroralarc. For the
less disturbedperiodsthe location of the boundarywith
respectto the aurorawasnot so well defined.
From the radar data alone, it is not possibleto discriminate
between moving but quasi-rigid spatial patterns and temporally varying fields. We have inferred the presenceof a
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quasi-rigidspatialpatternfrom the relationbetweenthe field
reversals and the location of the aurora and in one case from

the behaviorof moving patchesof ionization.
Finally, we observedthreeintensesubstorms
on February

ß.' ..."•'•'•':''"%iii•..•:"'
:•(i•) ?::u!::
.''-'--:•.•:•:::[•
.-•:•-•:
....
...............•

24, 1973,thatwerepreceded
byequatorward
shiftsof thediscrete aurora and coincident enhancements of westward field

•;':'

component.
However,thereweretwo occasions
(on February
17 and 24, respectively)
in whicha similarenhancement
of

..........

0

the westward electric field did not lead to the onset of the ex-
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pansive
phase
of substoi'ms.
Since
wehaveshown
thatthewestward
electric
fieldispresent in the belt of discrete auroras and the eastward field a little

equatorwardof it, the radar (a fixedpoint) observedan ap-

parent
change
ofthedirection
oranapparent
enhancement
as
the auroral oval shiftsacrossthe subfieldline point as well as
changesand enhancements.
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Fig. 11. Eastwardfield data for February 18, 1973.

E
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Thus our result can be interpretedas follows:some substormsoccurafter the equatorwardexpansionof the oval and
someoccurwithout beingprecededby the expansion(that is,

lOO ß

substorms
alongthe contracted
oval).Thisinterpretation
is
I

i
400

I

(c)

I

I

1

(d)

0612:52

I

I

1

1

consistentwith the resultsobtained by Akasofu et al. [1973],
who concluded further that the oval expansion is not the
necessary
conditionfor substorms
and that it is unlikelyto be
a growth phase feature.
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